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Sedimentary Rock OriginSedimentary Rock Origin
and Identification Laband Identification Lab

1) http://www.rockhounds.com/rockshop/rockkey/index.html

2) http://earthsci.org/education/teacher/basicgeol/sed/sed.html#top

Pre-Lab Internet Link Resources



Major Sedimentary ConceptsMajor Sedimentary Concepts
1) Sedimentary rocks form by depositing, compaction, and cementing of sediment

grains, and/or precipitation of crystals from an aqueous solution

2) The type of sedimentary rock formed is controlled by two factors: 1) type of sediment
and 2) depositional environment

3) The five primary depositional environments of sedimentation worldwide are 1)
lakes and river systems, 2) alluvial fans and deserts, 3) shorelines, 4) continental
margins (shelves, slopes and rises) , and 5) deep ocean floor.

4) Source rock, climate, weathering, erosion, and deposition conditions control the
nature of the deposited sediments, and hence the types of sedimentary rocks that
form at each of the five sedimentary sites described above.

5) Sedimentary rocks formed by cementing of clastic grains are called detrital rocks.

6) Sedimentary rocks formed by the precipitation and/or cementing of shell, skeleton, or
plant material are called biochemical rocks.

7) Sedimentary rocks formed by the precipitation and cementing of material directly
from an aqueous solution like seawater are called chemical rocks.

8) Identification of sedimentary rocks based on two criteria:
 Texture
 Composition



Sedimentary Rocks in The Rock CycleSedimentary Rocks in The Rock Cycle
Key Points:Key Points:
1) Part of rock cycle involving

materials, conditions and
processes at or near Earth’s
surface

2) Begins with weathering of
uplifted, exposed rock

3) Continues with the erosion
(removal and transportation)
of weathered sediment

4) Finishes with the deposition
and lithification of sediment

The Rock CycleThe Rock Cycle



Water Cycle = Mother SedimentaryWater Cycle = Mother Sedimentary

1)1) AgentsAgents = Sun, Water, Air and Gravity= Sun, Water, Air and Gravity

2)2) ProcessesProcesses = Weathering, Erosion and Deposition= Weathering, Erosion and Deposition



Tectonic Environments andTectonic Environments and
Sedimentary Rock FormationSedimentary Rock Formation

1)1) Source regionsSource regions for sediments are primarily convergent plate boundariesfor sediments are primarily convergent plate boundaries

2)2) Depositional sitesDepositional sites for sediments are primarily the edges of ocean basinsfor sediments are primarily the edges of ocean basins



Sedimentary Environments WhereSedimentary Environments Where
Sedimentary Rocks FormSedimentary Rocks Form



Predominant SedimentPredominant Sediment ClastClast Types atTypes at
Specific Depositional SettingsSpecific Depositional Settings

Gravel-size

Sand-size

Silt-size

Clay-size
ClastClast SizeSize



Origin of Sedimentary RocksOrigin of Sedimentary Rocks
Sedimentary rocks generated by
a sequence of surface and near-
surface processes including the
following: weathering, erosion
(removal/transport), deposition,
burial, compaction, and
cementation (lithification) of
sediments.

The weathering, erosion, and
lithification processes produce
an abundance of quartz-, clay-
and carbonate-rich sediments,
which ultimate form three major
types of sedimentary rocks.





1)1) Weathering breaks down rock mechanically and chemicallyWeathering breaks down rock mechanically and chemically
into mineral sediment grains and dissolved mineral ionsinto mineral sediment grains and dissolved mineral ions

2)2) Mass movement and erosion removes and transportsMass movement and erosion removes and transports
sediment and dissolved materials to sites of b y a transportsediment and dissolved materials to sites of b y a transport
medium such as moving water to a site of depositionmedium such as moving water to a site of deposition

3)3) DepositionDeposition occurs where sediment settles out of a transport
medium onto the ground surface to collect over time



Sediment Composition ClassificationSediment Composition Classification

Sediment Mineral TypesSediment Mineral Types

Sediment Rock TypesSediment Rock Types

Quartz Silts & Sands

Clays

 Carbonates

Siltstone, Sandstone & Chert

 Shales & Mudstones

 Limestones & Dolostones

Sediments Type Chart

Three Most Common Sediment Types Forming Sedimentary Rock



Three Major Groups of Sedimentary RocksThree Major Groups of Sedimentary Rocks

http://earthsci.org/mineral/mineral.html

1)1) SiliciclasticSiliciclastic
 Breccia and ConglomerateBreccia and Conglomerate

 SandstoneSandstone

 SiltstoneSiltstone

 ShaleShale

2)2) BiochemicalBiochemical
 Limestone and CoalLimestone and Coal

 Biogenic originBiogenic origin

 ClasticClastic and Crystallineand Crystalline

3)3) ChemicalChemical
 ChertChert, Rock Salt, and Gypsum, Rock Salt, and Gypsum

 Inorganic originInorganic origin

 CrystallineCrystalline



Four Fundamental Components of aFour Fundamental Components of a
Sedimentary RockSedimentary Rock



SedimentSediment ClastClast TypesTypes

Gravel-size

Sand-size

Silt-size

Clay-size

ClastClast ShapeShapeClastClast SizeSize ClastClast SortingSorting

Near-to-
source

Far-from-
source

2) ClastClast shapeshape is a function of transport distance and time

 An indicator of sediment “maturity”

3) ClastClast sortingsorting is a function of transport medium

 An indicator of depositional environment

1) ClastClast sizesize is a function of transport time and medium

 An indicator of depositional environment



SedimentarySedimentary
Detrital RockDetrital Rock

TexturesTextures

Breccia Texture:Breccia Texture:
 Very coarse-grained
 Angular fragments
 Deposits lose to source region

Conglomerate Texture:Conglomerate Texture:
 Very coarse-grained
 Rounded Fragments
 Deposits far from source region

Sandstone Texture:Sandstone Texture:
 Coarse to medium-grained
 Mostly quartz and feldspar
 Deposits in moving waters

Siltstone texture:Siltstone texture:
 Fine-grained = silt-sized
 Mostly quartz and feldspar
Deposits in fairly quiet waters

Shale Texture:Shale Texture:
 Very fine-grained = clay-sized
 Mostly clay
 Deposits in very quiet waters



SedimentarySedimentary
((Bio)ChemicalBio)Chemical

TexturesTextures

SpariteSparite Texture:Texture:
 Coarse-grained crystalline
 Carbonate minerals
 Halite and Gypsum
With or without fossils

MicriteMicrite Texture:Texture:
 Fine-grained crystalline
 Carbonate minerals
With or without fossils

Coquina Texture:Coquina Texture:
 Coarse-grained
 Mostly shell material
 Carbonate minerals

Microcrystalline texture:Microcrystalline texture:
 Extremely fine-grained
 Smooth, massive looking
 Deposits in quiet waters
 Chert and Travertine

FossiliferousFossiliferous Texture:Texture:
 Abundant fossils
 Either crystalline or

clastic groundmass
 Usually carbonate rich

Clastic and Crystalline



Sedimentary Rock StructuresSedimentary Rock Structures

Mud Cracks

Ripple Marks

Cross Bedding

Graded Bedding BioturbationLayering



SedimentarySedimentary
RockRock

ClassificationClassification
• A Three Step

Process

1) Find Texture
 Detrital?  Crystalline

 Grain size?

 Shape?

 Fossils?

2) Find Rock Composition
 Mineralogy?

3) Name the Rock



Discussion and ExaminationDiscussion and Examination

http://www.union.edu/PUBLIC/GEODEPT/COURSES/geo-10/mineral.htm

http://www.cobweb.net/~bug2/mineral.htm
http://www.rockhounds.com/rockshop/rockkey/index.html


